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INSTRUCTION # 18

.

INTRODUCTION TO FINAL INSTRUCTIONS I

Members Of the Jury, you have now h'eard and received all of

the evidence 1n this case. I am now going to tell you about the rules

' '

of law that you must use in reaching your verdict. You Will recall at

the beginning of the case I told you that if, at the end of the case I

decided that different law applies, I would tell you so. These .

instructions are (slightly) different from what I gave you at the

beginning and it is these rules of law that you must now follow.

When I finish telling you about the rules of law, the attorneys will

present. their final arguments and you will then retire to decide your I

x

yerdiCt.

I

>

V

' INSTRUCTION # 19‘
'

4

BURDEN 0F PROOF

The plainfiff must pfove his CléiIhS fdr invasion of privacy
'

based on publipafion of private fafits, invasion of privacy by

intrusion upoh seclusioh, invasion of privacy by misappropriation

of the right of publicity, intentional infliction of emotional distress,

I

and Violation of Florida’s Security of Communications Act by the

greater'weight of the evidence. If plaintiff proves his claims, lthen‘ _

you will decide Whether. defendants; proVed by the greater Weight of
‘

fl the evidence their affirmative defenses. If plaintiff proves any or all



of his claims, and defendants dd not prové their defenses, you>wi11

then consider the lssue of damages.
I_

Will now define s'ome of the

* terms you Will use in deciding this case.

INSTRUCTION # 20‘

GREATER WEIGHT OF" THE EVIDENCE

“Greater Iweight of the evidence” means the more pérsuasivé

and convinéing force and effect, of the entire évidencé in the case.
'

INSTRUCTION # 21
/

FINAL OVERVIEW OF CLAIMS AND DEFENSES

I'I will now discuss‘each’ of the“ specific claims and defenses‘,

and define some of the terms' you will use in deciding this case.
~

Plaintiff has a'sserted' fiveclajms against Defendants.
‘

Each 'of

these is a_ Separaté and img_epefident Icla‘im WhiICh you will decide iIi
I

this case. These claims are as follows:

‘ -

Plaintiff’s first claim is for invasion (Sf privacy based upon the
‘

‘

publication of private facts. That claim consists of the publication.

of truthful private information that a reasonable personk would find,

highly offensive; ahd that does,- not‘relatc to a matter of legitimate
V

public cloncernfl
I '

I

V
Plaintiffs sécon'd: claim is for

.

invasion Of privacy based on

intrusion upon" séciusion, That claim consists of the wrongful

intrusion through physical or‘ electronic ffieans into a place in

whichfPlaintiff had a reasonable- e‘Xp'e-C'tation of privacy in such a



manner as to outrage or cause mental suffering, shame or
“

humiliation to a person of ordinary sensibilities.

Plaintiff’s third claim is for invasion of privacy based on'

misappropriation of the right of publicity. That claim consists Qf

the unauthorized use of Plaintiff’s name or likeness for a

Commercial or advertisifig purpose.

Plaintiffs fourth claim is for intentional infliction of emotional

distress. That claim consists of extreme andto‘utravgeogs conduct by
.

a defendéfit that c‘aluses 'seVere emotional distresé andhwas engaged

in either With an‘intent' 'to céuSe severe-emétional distress or a:

reckless disregard of the high probability that it would cause seVere

emotional distress. Extreme and outrageous conduct is behavior

Which, "'under. the circumstances, goes well beyond all possible-

" bounds of decency and is regarded as shocking, atrocious, and

utterly intolerable in a civilized community. Emotional Distress is

‘

severe When 1t is of such intensity or duration that no ordinary

pefson should be expected to endure it.

’

r

I

'

Plaintiffs fifth» claim is for |Vio'1ation of Florida’s Secfirity of

Co'mmfiniCations Act. Thgt claim consists: Of the‘ disélosure of ofal

bomfnunications ih Which Plaintiff had a ‘r‘ela‘sonablle expectation of\‘

privacy by. ope ‘Who knoWs _‘or has ‘reaspn _to know that the

comrhuniéétidns Were re‘coyded without Plaintiffs knowledge or

consent.
.



a

Deféndahfcs deny Pl-avintiflf’s I‘c‘la‘im's‘. Defendants cOntend that

a

the Video, in the context ofI-ith'e' actompanyifig' report and '

commentary, was pfgtected by lthe .Firkst'. Amendment because it_

_

related to a mattérof public concern. They alsdde'ny [Specific parts;

>

of Plaihfiff’s claims. FOr example, thé Defendants deny that they
4

I

intrud‘e‘dxphy'sijc'a'lly or electronically into
a) private pléce. They. also

i

‘dény thaf they used Plaintiffs néme oi“ likenes's. for a commercial or

.' advertising purpose. They furthe'r» maintain that Plaintiff did not,

in fact, suffer severe emotional distress as a result of their conduct.

And they contend that they posted the Video containing Plaintiff’s

oral communications Von Qawker.com in good fmth reliance on a
I:

good faith determination that their Conduct Was Ianul.

‘

I

INSTRUCTION # 22

‘ PUBLICATION OF PRIVATE FACTS

The issues for yOu to decide on Plaintiffs claim for invasion of

privacy for publication of private facts are:

(1) 'Whether' Defendants publicly. disclosed private facts
'

:‘concernmg Plaintiff by posting the Video that is the

» subject matter of this -1awsu1t (defined herein as the

a
“VIDEO”) on Gawker. com; arid, if so,

V
fl

.

“(2)
K

Whether postingthe VIDEO on the Website Gawker.com
_

.

was highly offensive toua person of ordinary sensibihties;

and, if=So,



(3)7- Whether the VIDEO was 'not related to a matter Of

legitimate public concern.

_

INSTRUCTION # 23
‘

Ir

INVASION OF PRIVACY BY INTRUSION UPON SECLUSION
~ The isSueé for you to decide on Plaifitiffs claini for invasion of

privacy bésed on intrusion are:
4

(1) Whether '

the Défendanfs, in posting the VIDEO,

Iwrongfully intruded into a
I

place Where pléintiff had a
.

reasonablé expectation of privacy; and, if so,

(2) Whether posting the VIDEO would outrage or cause

~ mientallsufferin'g, shame, humiliation or hurt feelings to a

person of ordinary sensibilities.

INSTRUCTION # 24 ~

INVASION OF PRIVACY BASED ON RIGHT .OF PUBLICITY

The issues for you to decidé on Plaintiffs claim for invasion of

privacy Based on commonvlaw right of publicity are:

(1)

I

Whether Defendants, in posting the VIDEO on

Gawker.com, used Plaintiff’s name or likeness for a
‘ '

1

cornmercial or advertising pfirpolse; and, if so,

(2) Whether Plaintiff gave his consent to Defendants to use
r

his image or likeness.



INSTRUCTION # 25

ISSUES ON INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF
EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

The issues for you to decide onPlairitiff’s claim ‘for intentional
_ j

z

infliction of emotional distress are.
‘

(1) s
VWhether the Defendants engaged in 'extre'me and

outrageous z conduct in posting the‘ VIDEO: on
I

Gawker. com; and, if So,
I

I

(2) Whether the Defendants acted elther with the intent to

cause Plaintiff severe emotional distICSS, 0r acted With

reckless disregard of the high probability of causing

P1aintiff._severe emotional distress; and, if so,

(3) Whether Plaintiff 'in fact sfifferéd severe eifiotional’I

' distress; and, if so

V

>

(4) Whether that extreme and outI/“égeous conduct was a‘,
I

legal cause of severe emotional distress.
'

I Will now define Some on the§é te‘rms for yQ'u how:

Extreme and outrageous cohduct is behavior, whiéh, V‘under'

the circumstances, goes well beyond all possible bounds of decency

and 1s regarded as shocking, atrocious, and utterly intolerable in a

'

,
I

civilized community.



Emotionalidist're’ss ‘is seve‘rev'vlvhe'n it'is of-s'uch inténsity or‘

duration that
n'o‘ ordinary'péf‘son should be expected to 'endUre it.

.

Legal cause ger'Lrerally:

\Ext’reme and oufrageous Conduct is a legal cause of severe and'
-

‘

emotional distress if it directly and ifi natural. and continuous?

Sequence 'pfoducés or contributes substantially’to producing such

A severe emo‘tiolnal distresst s6 that is can feasonably be said _that,l

but for the Extreme and outrageous conduct; the sévere emotional

di/stress would‘riot have occurred.

¥ ‘

Concurring cause:

"
In order to be reg’érdéd as a legal cause offsever-e émbtional

distress; Extreme and outrageous conduct need not be the

I

only
'

,

cause. Extreme and outrageous conduct may be a legal cause of

severe emotional. distfess even thqugh it operates in combination
‘

With some other cause
i

if the extreme and outrageous conduct

'Vcontrib‘utes substantiali’y to producing suéh severe emotional

distress.
A

¥
t

4
l.

'INsTRUCfrION # 26
'

VIOLATION 0F FLORIDA SECURITY 0F COMMUNICATIONS ACT
'

'

The_ iss‘ues for you to-decide on Plaintiff’s claim for violation of

. Florida’s Security of Commumcatlons Act are:

K
W.



h

'

(.1)

'

(2)

(3)

\(4)'

(5)

Whether the-“oral communicatibns” of Plaintiff contained

on the VIDEO were recorded Without his knowledge or

consent; and, if so",

, Whether Plaintiff had a reasonable expectatibn that his

oral communications Were not being reCorded; and; if so,

Whether Defendants knew or had reaséh to k‘nOW that
‘

those oral communications were rego'rded‘ Without, lhis

knowledge or cbnsefit; and, if so:

Whether the Defendants intentionally'disclosed or used
\

those oral communications; and, if-so,

.Whether 'Pla‘ir‘ltiff‘ suffered actugl damages as a revsult of

defend'ants’ disélosure‘ Or r use
,

of 'the oral-

communications.

For a conversation to qualify” as an “oral communication,”

the plaintiff must have an lactu'al subjective expectation pf privacy;

add soéiety must be prepared to recognize 'th‘e expectation as

reasonable under the circumstances; .Where both elements are

present, the statute has been violated Whether the intercepted

communication is private in nature or .not.‘ A significant factor in

detefmini‘ng' the reasonableness of the expectation. of privacy is the‘

' location in which 'the cOnversation occurs.



mSTRfiCTIoN # '27
a

BURDEN of PROOF, ;

If the 'greater weight of the evidence does not supportiPlaintiff’s'

claims; your Verdict‘should be for Defendants.

I

.

HoWever, Lif
the_ greater. Weight of vthe evidence supports

I

Plaintiffs claims, then you shall consider the defenses raised by
>

Defendants. If.. the greater 'weight of thé evidence supports the
‘

‘

V‘defenses, your verdict. should b'e'for Defendants: However, if thé

greaterWeight Of the evidence does not support .the defensés, yéur

verdict will be ‘for lPlaVintiff and ‘you will' conéidéf the‘ >is'sue of‘ ,>

damages.
'

V

I

'

'

INSTRUCTION # 28

LEGITIMATE PUBLIC CONCERN

The lssue of “legitimate public concern or “newsworthiness” is
I V

-
-

V

an element of Pliaintiff’s claim for publication of private facts, as well

Was. a First Améndment defense raised by Defendants to each of

Plaintiffé Claims. I Will now define legitimate public concern.

The right of privacy and the right of freedom of the press are

both fundamental rights, which must be balanced. The right to
'

privacy can be outweighed if a publicauon relates to matters of‘

legitimate public concern.
'

5

l

10



A matter of public céncern‘ié one that can be fairly considered

as relating to'any matter of political, social, or other concérnté) the

, community 6r that is subject to general intefes’i and conéern to._the

public.» The mere fact thét a pgblication contains arguably

inappropriate content 'does. n6t” remové, it “fror’nk
‘

the realm bf

legitimate public interesft.

~

in weighing this isAsuel, .you- should 'take ihto- account thé

contént, context and form of the material at the time of publication

to determine Whether it relates to a matter 0f public concern. The

_

line between the right to privacy and the freedom of the press is

drawn Where the publication ceases to be the giving ,of information

to Which lthe public is entitled, and becomes a moi'bid énd

sensational prying into private lives for its own sake, with Which a

reasonable member of the public, With decent standards, would say

that he or she had no concern.
_

' /

INSTRUCTION # 29

GOOD FAITH DEFENSE

Defendants have asserted a ‘good faith” defense which applies

only to' Plaintiff’s claim under Florida’s Security of Commgnications
4

Act. If ‘you 'Vfind'tvhat the Defer'ldan‘ts relied in goodea‘ith ’on' a good

faith determination that their conduct in disclosing the oral
“



‘

‘)

,

communications of Plaintiff contalned on the Video was lawful,

then they have a complete defense to this claim.

_

INSTRUCTION # 3O
'

~ DAMAGES. INTRODUCTION

If your verdict- is for defendants, you Will not consider the

V

matter of damages. But if the greater weight of the evidence“:

a supports any of plaintiffs claims, you shou1d determine and write

Jon the Verdict form, in dollars, the total amount of. loss, injury, or

damage Which the greater weight of the evidence shpws Will fairly - i

H

andadequately compenéate piaintiff 'fOr-his .loss, in‘jury,‘or damage;
Y

h
‘

I
'

INSTRUCTION # 31
'

h

DAMAGES
"

If you find for plaintiff, you should awérd plaintiff an amount
K

of rrlloney .that the greater weight of the evidence shows will fairly
i

/
and adequately compensate plaintiff for s_uch loss, injury or damage:

V

that was caused by the defendants" conduct.

There is no exact standard for fixing. the COmpensation to" be
I

awarded on account _of~ such damages. Any award should be‘ fa’l‘r'"

andjust in light of the evidence.

‘

12,-



INSTRUCTION # '32

LIABILITY OF MULTIPLE TORTFEASORS

If - you find for plaintiff against more than one of the

d'efendants,‘ you shofild assess plaintiff’s damages in a single

‘amount- against, the defendants Whom you fi-nd ,to be liable to

plaintiff.

' '

- INSTRUCTION # 33 ‘

MULTIPLE CLAIMS, NUMEROUS PARTIES,
CONSOLIDATED CASES

In your deliberations, you wili consider and decide five distinct

claims. They include
'

1) Publication of Private Facts; 2) Intrusion

Upon Seclusibn; '3) Misappropriation of the Right of Publicity;
I.

4) Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distrésé; and 5) Violation of the .

Florida Security of Communications Act. Although these' Claims

have been tried together, each is separate from the others, and eéch

party is entitled to have you separately consider each claim as it

affects that party. Therefore, in your deliberations, yofi should

consider the evidence as it relates to each claim separately, as you

would had each‘ claim been tried before you separately.

13



INSTRUCTION # 34_

PUNITIVE DAMAGES — BIFURCATED PROCEDURE

Firststage of bifurcated punitive damages procedure;

There is an additional cléi/m in-this case‘ thatl you must decide.

[If you find for the Plaintiff and against one of more Defendants, you

must decide Whether, in addition _to compensatory damages,
_

'

.

I

punitive damages are warranted as punishment to one or more of
—

’the defendants and as a deterrent to others.

The trial Of the punitive damages issue is divided into two

parts. In this first part, yOu Will degde whether the conduct of >the

Defendlants. is sufih‘ th.a‘tj
punitive damages are Warrahted'.‘ If-you

decide that punitive démages are warranted, we Will proceed to ‘the

secokrf1d paft of 'that ‘iSSI‘ue during thch thé parties ‘méiy present,

additional evidence and argument on the lssue of punitive damages. _

. I Will then give you additional instructions; after Which you will

decide >wheth¢r, in your discretion, punitive, damages Will be

assessed and, if so ,‘the amount.
l

Punitive damages for acts of an individual defendant.

Plaintiff claims that punitive damages should be av'varded "

'hiagainst defendants for intentionally or recklessly posting the'rVideo

n ?Gafiwke'rcomf Punitive damages are. Vwa'rrarited against '

defendants ifyou' find by Clear and Cdnvincing evidence that they
-

14



Weré guilty of intentional misconduct Which Was- _a substantial

cause of loss, ifijufy ‘or ‘damage _to ‘plairitiff. Uriderh ‘t'hose

cifcumstanc’es you may, in your discretion; award punitive damages

f
V

‘again'st oné ‘or all of defendants. If clear and convihcing evidence

doe's not ‘show Such conduct by defendants; punitive damages -a_r-e-

notwa‘rrénted.

x

'

“Intentibnal fiisconduct” meafis that ~a defendant had actual

knowledge of'the wrongfuiness
~of'

the conduct and there was a high v

‘probab‘ility of injury Of damage :to’_"plaintifjf ‘and, 1 despite that-

'

knowledge, defendant. intentionally pursued‘théat course of c‘onduct,

resulting in injmy or damage;
- I

“Clear and gonxvi‘néingfl evidence” differs "from they‘greater

Weight ‘of the evideunce” in fhat it is rfiore compelling and persuasive,

As Ikhav'e already instructed, yep; ;‘grealter weight of the levidence”

i means thé -mbre*persu‘a$ivé and'convincing “force .and effect of the
z

.

entire evidence in the cias'e.

I

Direct liability for acts of managing agent, primary owner, or

V

certain others..

I

_P1aint1ff claims that punitive damages should be awarded

against Gawker Media, LLC for the acts of Nick Denton and A.J.

r

j
Daulerio. Punitive damages are warranted against Gawker Media,

_

\

LLC if you find by clear and convincing evidence that Nick Denton
r

»



or A.J. ,
Daul’efio were- persbnxally guilty of ihtéhtiofial miSconduét

which was a substantial cause of loss, injury or damage to plaintiff. -

Under those circumstances you may, in your discretion, award

punitive damages against Gawker 'Media, LLC.
'

If clear and'

‘

convmcing evidence does not show such conduct by Nick Denton or

H

“A. J. Daulerio, punitive damages are not warranted against Gawker

Media, LLC. 4

v

I

>‘

'

f

Vicarious liability for acts of-employeé:

r H

Plalntiff clal/ms that punitive damages should be awarded
a

flagainst A..J Daulerio and Gawker Media,_ LLC for A..J Daulerio’s
_

\

conduct. Punitive damages are warranted against A.J. Daulerio if

I

you find by clear and convincing evidence that A. J. Daulerio was
’

personally guilty of intentional misconduct which was a substantial

cause of loss injury [or damage to plaintiff. Under those

'

, circumstances you may, in your dlscretion, award punitive damages
>

.

agamst A. J. Daulerio. If clear and convincing evidence does not

- ,show such conduct b'y A J. Daulerio, punitive damages are nOt [\-

warranted against either A. J. Daulerio or Gawker Media, LLC.

-

’

If you find. that punitive damaiges jare warranted against AJ. ‘

‘

’DAaulerio yofi rfiay alsb, in'yyour discretion, award punitive daméges
I

against G_awkér.Media,' LLC if‘you find ffqm clear and convincing ._

‘

evidence ‘ that:

16



>

(A). Gawker Media, LLC actively a'nd knowingly participated ,.

in such conduct of A.J. Daulerio; or

I

(B). the officers, directors or mafiagers of Gawkel; Media, LLC'.

knowingly condoned, ratified, 'or consented _to sfich conduct of A.J.‘ '-

Daulerib; 6r. -

I

_

»(C).. G‘awker Media; LLC engaged in conduct that constituted

gross negligenée and that contributed t6 the loss; damagg or injury

I to plaintiff.

‘
‘ '

If clear and convincing évidence does not show such ConduCt

.by Gawker Media, \LLC‘ puhitive damages are hot ‘Warranted against

Gawkef Medial, LLC.
V

I I

I
‘

. INSTRUCTION
\‘.#

35‘

WEIGHING THE EVIDENCE
'

In deciding this case, it is your duty as jurors to decide the

issues, and only those issues, that I submit for your determination

to answer certain questions I as‘k you to answer on a special form,

called a verdict form. You must come to an agreement about What
{

your ‘ansWers will be.-
>

I

The evidence in this case consists of the sworn" testimony‘o‘f

the Witnesses, all exhibits received in evidefice and all- facts that;

were admitted" or agreed to by the parties;

In reaching your verdict, you mfist think abOut and weigh the
'

testimony and any documents, photographs, or Other material that

has beeh received in evidencé., You may also- consider lany facts that

‘ 17-



_. were admitted or agfeed" to by the lawyers. Your job is' to determine

what théfacts are. You may use reason and common éense to reach
v

:conclzlusions‘. You may draw ‘

reasonable} inferences, from the
'

evidence. But you should not guess about things that Were not

. covéred here.
i

And, you must aIWays applyv the law as I have

explained it to yOu.
'

r'

'

INSTRUCTION _# 36
‘

BELIEVABILITY OF WITNESSES
‘

General COTlSiderathTLS:

Let me speak briefly about Witnesses. In- evalfiatjng the
‘

believability of' any witness and the Weight you will give the

‘

-testimony of any Witness, you may properly consider the demeanor '

of the Witness While testifying; the frankness or lack of frankness of

ithe Witness; the intelligence of the witness; any interes/t the Witness

may have ihxthe outcome of‘the_ case; the méansand opportunity"

the Witness had. to know the facts abdut Which thé- Witness? testified;

.

Vthe' ability of the Witness t6 remember the matters about Which the

Witness testified; and the rcaSonableneSs of the testimony of the

witness, considered in the light Qf'all the eVidence in the case and in

.the. light'of your own expériehce and common. sense.

Expért LDithesses:

>

; -You_ Khav'e he'ai'd' opinion testimony on certain technical
V

subjects from'persons referred t6 a5 experfiwitnessés. Some of the

testimOny before you was in the form of opinions about certain

'~ technical subjects;

1'8



V~You may accept such opinion testimony, reject it, or give it the

weight yOu think it deserves, Considering the knowlédge, skill,

experience, training, or educatidn of the witfiess, the reasons given
'

by the Witness for the opinion expressed, and all the other evidence n

_

in the case.
I

INSTRUCTION # 37

CONCLUDING INSTRUCTION BEFORE FINAL ARGUMENT

That is the law you must follow in deciding this case, The ‘
V

attorneys for the parties Will now present their final arguments.

When they are through, I Will have a few final instructions about

r'youi' deliberations. What the attorneys say is not evidence. . The

afguments [are a finél opportunity 'for the attorney to- discuss the
I

case and to persuade you to reach a verdict‘in favof of th_eir clients.-
'

Each side hlas equal time.
'

Mr. Turkel .will go fir§t._ Mr. Sfillivari.
I

will thgn mdke his argument. Finally, Mr. Turkel may mdke a '

fgbfittdl argument. Please pay close attention to théir

presentations; (Closing Arguments)

1.9.,



INSTRUCTION # 38
>

f

,

CLOSING INSTRUCTIONS

Members of the jury, you have now heard all the evidence, my

instructions on the law that you must apply in reaching your

_1‘/Verdi(:‘t ahd the cloSing arguments of the attorneys". You Will Shortly -

retire to fhe-jury room to decide this case. Before'you do so‘,‘I have a

‘

few 1ast~ihstructions for you.

r .

During deliberationé, jurors must communicate about the

case onlrly'with one'another and only Wheri éll‘jurofs are“ present in

the jury room. You Will have in the jury room all of the evidence -

that was received during the trial. In reaching your decision, do not

'do any research on your o'wn 9r as a group. Do not use dictionaries,

the Internet, ofahy other reference materials. DO not investigate the
I

case 0;; Conduct'any experiments. Do not visit;
‘01.“ View thé -s¢ene of.

.any event involved in this case or look at maps or pictures oh the:

InternétfiAil jufors must see or heér the samei‘ evideflnée at ‘thg same

time. ‘Do, not re'a‘d,‘ listen to, or’ watch any news accounts Of this

tr‘ial.

'

I You are fiotto communicate With any person outside the jury‘

about this case, Until yOuv- have reached a verdict, you must not talk.

about this case' in person‘* or through fhe telephone, writing, or

"
electronic communication, such as a blog, twitter, e-mailf text

20



message, or any other m'e‘ansE‘Do nOt contaét anyone to .assist you,

lsuch' ‘as a family accofintant; doctor, or
h

lawyer. “These

' communications rules apply until I discharge you at the efid' of the
’

(cage.

‘

’
’

If you be’éomeA-aware' of any viblétion of these instructions or

any. o-ther‘ instruction I have givén in"this case; you must tell me by.

giving a note f0 the ubailiff.

I

Any notes ydu have taken during the trial fnay be taken'fo the

jury foom fbr- u.se during your discussions; YQuf notes are simply

ah aid to ydur own‘ merfiory,‘ and fieither your nétes no_r those of

Iany other juror are binding? or conclusive. Yourf'nofe’s are not a_

subStitute for your owr'li memory 01“ {hat _of otherl'jurors. In'stead',

your” Verdict milst result frqm the collectivé mémory and judgmenf

6f'all jurors based On the e'videnéé and festimony presented during

the trial.
‘

_ ~

‘

At the conclusion of the trial, the bailiff will céllect ali 'of your

notes and imrr-lediat'eily destroy them. 'No ’one will e§er re‘ad: your y-

-

notés.

r

-

V

’

In feéchifig yofir verdict, do not >let bias,.sympathy, prejudice,

public opinion, or any other sentiment foyr or against, any party .to.

.

I

influence your decision. Your Verdict must be bésed on the evidénce

» that has been received ahd the law gn which I have instructed you.
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Reaching a verdict is exclusively’ybulj job. I ca'nniot participate

in that defiisién in any way Iand yofi shbuld ndt guess what I think
'

V

your verdict should be from something I may have said or done.

You should not think that I prefer one verdict over another.
l

Therefore, in reaching your verdict, you should not consider
;

I

anything that I have said or done, eficefit for my specific

instructions to you.

I

Pay careful attention to all the instructions that I gave you, for

that is the law that you must follow. You will have a copy of my

instructions With you When you go to the jury. room to deliberate.

A11 the instrfictions are important, and vyb‘u :must cOfisider all of

't‘hem together. There are' no Otfiellfilaws 'tfifit appiy 'tQ ‘this case, and‘

even if you do not agree With these law‘s,' you must use-them in

reaching youf décision in this case;
I

.

‘

,_
>Wh-en ypu go'to the juryioorh, the first thing yo'u'should db is.

‘chobse. 'a presiding
,

j‘uAror to act as a forépéréon durifig yofir

V

deliberations. VThe;foreperson shofild see” to‘ if’that'your,diséussions ~.

I

Vare‘order‘ly and that everyoné hash fair chance to be heard.
"

.It ls your duty to talk with one another 1n the jury room and to
,-

consider the Views of all the jurors. Each of you must decide the

case for yourself, but only .after you have considered the cvidencevk r

'v withl‘the bthér members of the jury. Fleevlifriee to change your mind if

\
(
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yOu are convificAed that your position shoul'd‘ be different.

I

You

should all try to agree. But do not give up your honest beliefs just

because the others think differently. Keep an open mind so that you
'

and your fellow Jurors cap easily share ideas about the case.

‘I Will’give you Ila vevfdiélt form wifh questions you must agswer.

”Iihave already ifisfrfidted you on the léw that' you fire to use iri

‘

answering these questions. You must follow my instructions and

the form carefully. You must consider each question separately.

Please answer the questions 'in the order they appear. After you

anSIWér- a question; the form fell§ you What_to do next. I will now

read the form to you: (fead fdrm of verdict)

I

‘

Your verdict must be unanimous, that is, your verdict must be

agreed to by each of_ you. When you have agreed on your verdict and

finished filling out the form, your foreperson must write the date ‘

and sign it atthe bottom and return the verdict to the bailiff,

If any of ybu need to. communicate "Withine fof any reasoh,

write mé a note and give it ‘toathe bailiff. In your note,‘ do not

diSClose any vote or split 6r the reason for the communication.

You may now retire to deCide your verdict.
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